IAMSTERDAM.COM

platform for residents, visitors and businesses

A list of all online advertising opportunities offered by iamsterdam.com
On iamsterdam.com you can reach millions of (inter)national people in different ways. Discover which solution
suits your organisation and goal best. The team of amsterdam&partners will be happy to advise you.
Upload your brand with 1.1 million of visitors per month
• Relevant reach within a wide range of (inter)national target audiences
• Great impact through an authoritarian medium
• A wide choice of standard banner sizes
• Video & native advertising opportunities

billboard

Reach
Total pageviews
Total visits
Unique visitors

4,100,000 per month
1,600,000 per month
1,100,000 per month

Sizes & rates (in euros excl. of VAT)
Type of advertisement
Billboard

Regular set of banners

Medium rectangle (responsive)
Large rectangle
Large leaderboard
Leaderboard
Medium leaderboard

Mobile

Medium rectangle (responsive)

Video ad
Advertorials**
* minimum of two weeks
** Request options at partner@iamsterdam.com

size wxh in px

CPM-price*

970x250

20

300x250
336x280
970x90
728x90
720x300

10

300x250

10

1980x1020

750 per month

cultural agenda

Your cultural offer in the cultural agenda
Advertise your cultural events effectively in the cultural agenda, using a video ad in prime position at the
top of the page or using a highlighted item. The video ad and the highlighted items will be placed on
iamsterdam.com/nl/uit/agenda. Did you know that our cultural agenda is well visited by both national and
international target audiences? Both advertising opportunities can be used for our Dutch as well as our
English agenda.
Prime Video ad
Advertise now at the top of the cultural agenda on iamsterdam.com A prime position for your video
(max 10 sec) in a carousel of 40 seconds.
Highlighted items
The cultural agenda will contain a maximum of 4 highlighted agenda items, which are visible by default
on the page. On smartphones, the items are displayed at the top of the list of agenda items.
Highlighted events are only possible if the event is listed in the database of the cultural agenda.
Sizes & rates (in euros excl. of VAT)
Video ad
Highlighted item

duration

size

rate

length 1 x 10 seconds,
carousel of max. 4 videos

1980x1020 px h.264 codec

750 per month

max. 4 items per week*

1800x1020 px + 298x198 px

350 per week

* The order will be an editorial decision.

highlighted
item

